HARTFORD REPORTS ON P. E. DEPARTMENT AT WEEKLY COUNCIL MEET

Highlighting yesterday’s council meeting was the appearance of Glenn (Ting) Harttard who reported on the workings of the Physical Education department. Harttard explained that during normal years a graduate manager is selected who takes care of the budget for the various sections of the departments and carries other athletic responsibilities. During the past few years no such person has been appointed, and consequently, the P. E. faculty must act alone.

Enumerating the expenses of the department, Harttard explained the insurance charges, publication charges, and allotments for the various sports.

Spartan quintet will tangie with Mare Islanders

The rapidly improving, rejuvenated Spartan quintet engages Mare Islander Colonnade in a hard fought battle tomorrow night. Due to the turnover of the team the coaches have been forced to pick up new blood from the ranks of the Sophomore basketball team. The new blood, however, is not of the original five, but is the result of the various sections of the departments and carries other athletic responsibilities. Harttard explained that during normal years a graduate manager is selected who takes care of the budget for the various sections of the departments and carries other athletic responsibilities. During the past few years no such person has been appointed, and consequently, the P. E. faculty must act alone.

Enumerating the expenses of the department, Harttard explained the insurance charges, publication charges, and allotments for the various sports.
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Dean Of Women Releases Pledge List For Campus Sororities

The list of pledges for on-campus sororities was released through Dean Blomquist's office yesterday.

Pledges:

**ALLENIAN**
Mayrella Applegate, Ashley Atna, Marjorie Bach, Jean Louise Balz, Pat Barlow, Donna Champa, Mary Cheneke, Claire Edgley, Catherine Garmon, Berenice Hamilton, Karen Jean Harvey, Catherine Jarvis, Mary Katherine Kelley, Shirley Letter, Patricia Lamsam, Jean Jean Lebedy, Joyce McMonigal, Jacqueline Niesmith, Marilyn Opperman, Dorothy Miller, Patricia Power, Frances Stevens, Barbara Warrish, Nancy Washburn, Barbara Warfield, Margaret Warland, Darlene Weese and Pat Young.

**BETA GAMMA CHI**
Nancy Allison, Helen Bole, Barbara Marie Blake, Gwendolyne Borsh, Patricia Brown, Virginia Brown, Valda Cardona, June Christensen, Elsbeth Cunningham, Beverly Dorr, Virginia Eichler, June Dixon, Barbara Edds,

**BETA SIGMA**

**KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA**
Mary Ellen Blanchett, Jane Barr, Mary Blair, Virginia Brandon, Claire Caverset, Ruth Corwin, Donna Louis Coleman, Mildred Epp, Barbara Harvey, Margaret Caon, Nancy Davis, Barbara grier, Ernemma DeFord, Virginia Fitzgerald, May Ferrer, Carolene Geraci.
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**LA TORRE**
Keanon Ford, Judi Henderson, and one from the academic council pictures, etc. Please be there.

**NOTICES**

Freshman council meets in room 52 at 12:30 today in the academic council pictures, etc. Please be there.

The Exonomy club will hold their regular meeting next Monday. Field trip, a talk will be given by Ray Rice. January 29, in the Phoenix wild. All interested may attend.

All Art students who are candidates for graduation must attend the Art department meeting this morning at 8:30. Those interested may attend.

Chinese study meeting this noon at 12:15 in room 55. Candy committee please be there.

Psychology Club: Meet at 12:15 Wednesday, January 24, in the Little Theater, room 55, for La Torre pictures. All members please be there.

All pledges for the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority must be in by 12:00 noon. Girls, sign up at YWCA.

Attention: We are planning to have Miss Violet Piciatti and Miss Harriet Eckstein. Both young adults are officers of the Santa Clara Sorority House. The discussion will be on the floor at the hospital to the patients of the hospital and to the operating room. Miss Eckstein is the head nurse in surgery; she supervises the nurses in their work during an operation. Both young women are graduates and are with us to assist the patients in surgery. Miss Piciatti will be the charge nurse.